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LeBmctaausprsTtSISuonndyAfternoon
Prime Minister Scan Lemass of
Ireland will speak on "Ireland?
The Economy of a Free People,"
Sunday, October 20 at 2:30 p.m.
at Bapst Auditorium.

GIRC
L HEERLEADERS?

curriculum. He first joined
The Deans' Council will decide within the next two weeks the fate of a mothe Republican Na Fianna Eire- tion to bring female cheerleaders onto the field
for the remaining home football
ann, "a sort of Boy Scout undergames.
ground." Two years later, when
the I.R.A. occupied the Dublin
Mr. William Kelley, A&S '64, sent a letter this week to Rev. man of the Dean's Council, reCredited as the man responsible
(Continued on Page Five)
Chairman of the Campus Council, Charles F. Donovan, S.J., Chair- questing a special meeting of the
for the current economic upsurge,
deans in order that the motion
he will be presented in the Loymight be decided before the Vanola Lecture Series, sponsored by
derbilt Homecoming Game.
the Honors Program of the ColThe letter was prompted by
lege of Business Administration.
an overwhelmingly favorable
Symbolic of the new mood in
vote on the question by the
Ireland in the sixties, Lemass
Campus Council and the sensucceeded the aging Eamon
ates of the four undergraduate
DeValera four years ago as
schools. There was only one opPrime Minister. Since men, he
posing vote in all four schools.
has launched a bold new proMr. Kelley is confident of an
gram of industrialization in Ireaffirmative vote by the five memland which has created 21,000
ber body which is composed of
new jobs and cut emigration by
Reverends Charles F. Donovan,
more than 50 per cent.
Ed., Chairman; John A. McCarThe Prime Minister has made
thy, A&S; W. Seavy Joyce and
valuable contributions towards
William C. Mclnnes, CBA; and
Ireland's industrial revolution.
Miss Rita KeMeher, Nursing.
Since foreign capital in Ireland
If the motion is accepted by
is scarce, Lemass has not hesithe Deans, a cheerleading team
tated to use public capital to ficonsisting of eight boys and
nance key projects. He has transeight girls will be ready for
formed a one-horsepower comthe Homecoming.
pany into a nationwide chain
which supplies electricity to 76
per cent of Ireland's farms. He
has also found a solution to Ireland's need for economical industrial fuel, Ireland having no
natural supplies of coal or oil,
by using in inexhaustible supply
of inexpensive, slow burning fuel
made from Ireland's peat bogs;
and he has put the state-owned
Campus Council, Senior Class,
airlines on a consistent profitand Dormitory Council are comshowing basis.
bining to present a series of
When he attended school fifty
events for
Weekyears ago, "revolution" was part
To be, or not to be?
?Photo by Ted Lawson end, October Homecoming
31 to November 2.
On Thursday night, the Campus Council will sponsor a KickOff Mixer to be held in McElroy
Commons Snack Bair. The famed
"Coachmen" will be featured
from 8 to 12 p.m.
of the

MHoitexnaryVQ,u ictory!

BDONE'T AFRAID

OYpoeunrHeats-Giv lood
B

By TOM HUGHES
Staff Reporter

"Embarrassment" was the

formance has been especially
poor in comparison with other

term used by a high ranking
University official in describing his reaction to Boston College's past participation in

neighboring colleges. Harvard
University annually leads the
nation in number of pints contributed and Holy Cross is

the Red Cross Blood Donation

Program.

close behind.

This year's Boston College

t

drive, sponsored by the Campus
Council, will
take
place on October 23 and 24
in the Senior Lounge of Lyons
Hall.

All students under 21

must have the release form
signed by their parents. Those
who expect to give are requested to sign up in Lyons
Foyer and the McElroy Snack
Bar before October 23.
Fr. McManus expressed the
feeling that some students
were unaware of the benefits
to themselves, their families,
and to the entire University

in the program, Boston College is granted "institutional
coverage" by the Red Cross.

This means that the immediate family, (or those relatives resident in the household) of a student, faculty

A Homecoming Hootenanny
will be held in Roberts Center,
Friday at 8:15. Jefferson Kaye
of WBZ will emcee this
event which features the Tarriers, Dayle Stanley,, the
Charles River Valley Boys. Also
appearing will be BC's own
"Wyndigos".
From noon to one the Council
of Resident Men will sponsor a
pre-game twister in the dormitory
area. The "Coachmen" will pro-

vide the music.
The Homecoming Queen will be
presented in ceremonies at halftime of the BC-Vanderbilt game.
The Queen in her Court will ride
in a parade accompanied by representatives of the anniversary
classes of alumni.
The week-end will be climaxed
on Saturday evening by the Van-

which result from donation of
a single pint of blood.
Because of its participation

derbilt.

Homecoming Spectacular.

The Stan Kenton Orchestra will
provide the music at Surf Ballroom, from'B'p.m. until 1:00 a.m.
Tickets for all these events
are now on sale in McElroy
Commons.

Before
?Photo by Ted Lawson

After
?Photo by Ted Lawson

In a recent interview with
the "Heights" Rev. Francis
McManus, S.J., Secretary of

member, or employee of BC
can call upon the Red Cross
to supply blood when it is required for surgery, accidents
(Continued on Page Four;

Hie

University,

emphasized

that Boston College's per-

During

?

Photo by Ted Lawson

"ThC
OInetraiol artel"
tel" will be the subject of a
lecture by M. A. Adelman,
Professor of Economics at
M.1.T., in the first Public Affairs Forum Lecture, on Friday, October 18, at 4 p.m. in
the Brett Conference Room,
McElroy 113.
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RevnuIStraiTNoclhewf alent
The Internal Revenue Service
is coming to Boston College in
search of new talent twice in the
coming months. On Odtober 30,
they will take part in "Career
Day," being sponsored by the
Placement Bureau; and on December 10, they will be interview-

ment Bureau, is an annual event
sponsored by the Civil Service
Commission during which several
government agencies set up displays to interest students in
working for the Federal Govern-

In order to prepare qualified college trained men and women who desire
to serve in the Air Force, the Air Force established an Officer Training School
(OTC). The school is opened to men and women graduates of accredited colleges.
Upon completion of the three month course at OTC, commissions in the USAF
ment,
i
I
are awarded.
The I.R.S. is divided into three
apply
program
for tne
210 ing prospective agents.
Any interested B.C. student over 20/2 may
departments: Auditing, Intellidays prior to, and;even after, graduation. Upon application the Air Force Officer
gence, and
They are
"Career Day", according to Mr. interested inCollection.
new personnel for
Qualifying Test 1%.administered. The taking of the AFOQT in no way obligates Donaldson,
Director of the Place- Auditing and Intelligence.

a student. However, in the event
that an individual decides to join
the AF program, an early test
date can save up to six months
of processing time.
All selected applicants enlist in
the Air Force as Airmen Basic
and report to OTC in San Antonio, Texas. Upon successful completion of the officer's course,
they are given commissions as
Second lieutenants in the Air

682 Main Street, Waltham, TW
3 7941. Interested students are
urged to investigate the Air
Force Officer Program now!

-

The Auditing Department is
looking for career accountants to
fill positions as Internal Revenue
Agents; and the Intelligence Department wants Special Agents
to work on tax fraud cases. All
persons interested in this field
must have a minimum of twelve
semester hours of accounting and
twelve hours of related subjects.
The Civil Service Exam is, of
course, a requirement for all prospective government workers.
The application deadlines for the
next two exams are December 19,
1963 and January 16, 1964.
Those wishing to arrange an
interview with a representative of
the I.R.S. should make an appointment with Mr. Donaldson of
the Placement Bureau.

LateLately?

Due to the deterioration which
has occurred to the clock on Gasson Hall during the past ten
Force Reserve with immediate years, Falther Murphy, Business
call to active duty.
Manager of the University, has
Great care is taken in classify- announced that a complete overing an officer for duty. Every haul of the clock's mechanism is
effort is made to see that Air now in progress.

Force officers receive assignAll the mechanical parts of the
ments that they are capable of clock have been removed
to the
doing well, tthat they enjoy doClock Company's WalHoward
ing, and that meet the needs of
tham plant and the dials and nuthe Aii- Force. These needs in- merical
signals have been coated
clude all kinds of science and with
a rust-proofer and will be
engineering graduates, as well
painted black in the near future.
as business, legal, and educaFr. Murphy also stated that it
tion.
There is also the possibility of would be impossible to estimate
pilot training for those who qual- the cost or the amount of time
ify. Each individual, however, entailed in this project but he did
will be considered only in the maike a friendly reminder that

fields far which he has sufficient
background when the choice of
career field is made.
Additional information is available from S/Sgt. James L. Nugg,

B

SATENIO OPHOMORES:

needs
"Heights"
i members of the class of '66
B to work as reporters. Since
\u25a0 there are only two or three
members of the "Heights"
below the Junior class,
\u25a0 there might be no
"Heights" after June of
1965"
The

1
1

1

once 'the electrical system and
weights of the clock are repaired
there should be no dispute as to
the correct time on campus; in
other words, when classes begin.

I

I

The New Knight Commander and Marshals of the Cross and
Crown (see Heights Oct. 11, 1963). Left to right: John Kelly;

Ernest Zupancic; James Unger; Ralph Fox; Walter Arabasz,
Knight Commander; William Flynn; Thomas Adler; Fr. Alexander
Duncan, S.J., Moderator.
?Photo Credit: Ted Lawson
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BUY IT AT THE
BOOKSTORE!

JORO/UU iitRSH
COMPMIY
BOSTON

Students!
NEED CASH
for the
HOLIDAYS?

Saturday's inter-dorm football game between Cheverus and

Fenwick ended in a tic.

?Photo Credit: Ed Forry

B & X Enterprises'

THE ALL STAR
HOOTENANNY
with the greatest names in
Jazz, Folk, Gospel!
STAN GETZ
IVY LEAGUE TRIO
DAYLE STANLEY

NEW LOST CITY RAMBLERS
THE MANDRELL SINGERS
THE SEEKELS

I Performance Only

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19, 8 p.m.
THE ALL-NEW BOSTON ARENA
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE AND AGENCIES

-

-

SEATS $2.00 $2.75 $3.50

All Seats Reserved

Phone CO 7-3810

]

Join

us now

J *'

I

J

POPULAR LIBRARY'S

I'jgg

The six most important
basic reference books!

JB/^
...
JSfrr

PART-TIME
SELLING

JS
]\u25a0\u25a0

LATE AFTERNOONS, EVENINGS.
SATURDAYS, OR OTHER SCHEDULES

"Desk-Top"
Reference Library
Webster's New World Dictionary
A Dictionary of Synonyms
& Antonyms
How to Build A Better Vocabulary
A New Guide To Better Writing
Faster Reading Made Easy
Better English Made Easy
Original Hardcover value $26.30
Now in paperback for only $3.70

WE TRAIN YOU. Come in, discuss schedules for converting your spare time into cash. You will like the friendly spirit
at Jordan's, the cheerful surroundings, and the all-around
excellence of merchandise that readily meets with customer
approval. Here at New England's largest store you will
also gain valuable knowledge of retailing, one of America's
basic industries.
PLEASE BRING YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY CARD

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 31 BEDFORD ST., BOSTON

(J) Popular Library Inc.

355 Lexington Aye., New York 17
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DonraWl.dhIitecICTOmpsortanxfce ut
by RICK WARD
Staff Reporter
"A quick adoption of the proposed tax cut is as important as any other
step toward a solution of our unemployment problem" was one of many points
on the problem of automation and poverty made by Dr. Donald White in a lecture sponsored by the Economics Academy on October 29th at 4 p.m. in the
Murray Conference Room.
"We seem unwilling to adopt with sufficient vigor the policies needed to
solve our unemployment problem," said Professor. White Who emphasized the
need for greater effort to solve the challenge posed, by automation.
Dr. white pointed out that the most important factor in solving employment difficulties caused by automation was the raising of the level of aggregate
effective demand. Thus, the adoption of a tax cut is extremely
Important. The question of cutting
government spending is a separate issue and depends on the
worthwhileness of the individual
programs.

WVBC

ReadrHTOehighWfts e k
Nancy Tusiynski
Ed. '67

Photo: T«d Lawson

BFeCLRlSsutifDdanOVw issatisfying
A five-week summer tour of view of Russian life was incomfive Russian cities convinced complete.
David Murphy, A&S '64, that that
However, the program accomcountry is not all it's said to be. plished its purpose, which was to
On a tour sponsored by Indiana give the students a constant trainUniversity, one hundred and twen- ing in the Russian language. Alty students went to Moscow, Len- though the tourists were dissatisingrad, Tbilisi, Pyatigorsk and fied as to the scope of their exDonetsk. The students on the tour periences, they thought the Russia
were limited as to what they could that they did sec was interesting
do, and therefore they fevt that and informative.

$2 GETS
00
$5,000
25

A man or woman age 20 can get
$5,000 of Savings Bank Life
Insurance (5-year Renewable
Term) for only $2.25 a month.
And . . . annual dividends reduce
these costs even more. The savings
are what you get when you buy
Savings Bank Life Insurance.

WEEKLY PROGRAM
GUIDE
Monday-Friday
4 o'clock?Music PM
(Popular)
Monday
5:00 Broadway Showtime
6:00 Meeting Here Tonight (Folk)
8:00 Jazz Festival
9:00 Musty Music Hour
10:00 Collegiate Concert
Tuesday
5:00 Old Record Hour
6:00 Tuesday Night Hoot
7:00 Folk Special
8:00 Playboy Penthouse
(Jazz)
9:00 College Symphony
Wednesday
5:00 To Be Annuonced
6:00 The People Sing
(Folk)
7:00 Folk Scene
8:00 Bill Lane Show
(Jazz)
9:00 Evening with the
Masters
Thursday
5:00 Old Record Hour
6:00 Folk World
8:00 Jazz from the
Heights
9:00 Symphony on the
Heights
Friday
5:00 Broadway Showtime
6:00 Round and Round
(Folk)
8:00 Jazz Funky with
Soul
9:00 Weekend Concert
Broadcasting every class
day l-ll p.m. at 640 kc on
your AM dial.

We all make mistakes..

selves unemployed that there will
be a job open for them.
Increased efforts and funds
"What holds man tup is his
must also be spent on "labor en- willingness to change in the realm
of ideas," Dr. White concluded.
gineering," he pointed out.
Some of the steps on which
more money should be spent and

greater efforts expended are: the
retraining of workers; the provisions of incentives to business to
settle in depressed areas, an increase in counseling to direct
workers into areas where they
are needed; the provision of
moving allowances to encourage
geographical mobility in the labor
force; and increased investigations of where the job opportunities are.
In' addition, Professor White
dealt with the necessity of spending more en education to prepare
people for the job opportunities in
which shortages exist.
With regard to automation then
Dr. White expressed the view
that less emphasis should be put
on how or why the worker lost his

NEWTON

SAVINGS BANK
ALL DEPOSITS INSURED IN FULL

CHESTNUT RILL OFFICE
§ BOYLSTON STREET
(near Star Market)

k NEWTON CORNER

\u25ba NEWTON CENTER
NEWTON HIGHLAND
WELLESLEY
SQUARE
>
\u25ba NEEDHAM SQUARE

Dr. White
Photo Credit: Ted Lawson

DvRidnw"FLWUOtahblkefr, ectures
by BRIAN CONLON
Staff Reporter

The speaker of the night was
David Walker, former Pennsyl-

vania State Commissioner of Labor and Industries, and first Federal commissioner of Urban Renewal. In his introduotory remarks, Rev. W. Seavey Joyce,
S.J., Dean of CBA, called Mr.
tion and the First National Bank Walker, "the Father of Urban
of Boston, was held last Monday Renewal."
night in Murray Conference
Calling urban renewal a misRoom, McElroy Commons.
understood subject, Mr. Walker
The third in a series of ten
workshop sessions in the economic feasibility of urban renewal,
under ithe joint sponsorship of the
College of Business Administra-

. \ _L_

traced the development of the program from 1931, when Herbert
Hoover stated that the cities were
developing into slums; to 1937,
when the planners took over the
techniques of public housing; to
1949; when the Redevelopment
Act stated that all levels of government should reverse the downtrend in urban real estate values.
In 1955, the Congress passed

7\

the first act authorizing neighborhood redevelopment and; in 1959,
passed an act authorizing com-

Visit any Newton Savings Bank office or write to
Savings Bank Life Insurance Department
289 Washington St., Newton, Mass.

Serving the Newtons, Wellesley and Needham

more emphasis put
on seeing to it that a new job
opportunity is available. As a nation we haven't moved fast enough
to assure those who do find themlast job and

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
meet your Waterloo at the typewriter?perfectly
typed papers begin with Corrasable! You can rub out
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's
that simple to erase without a trace on Corrasable. Saves
time, temper, and money!
Your choice of Corrasable in /,=a
light, medium, heavy weights and / o*4T|°y :
Onion Skin in handy 100- / \Jtsg 3

Don't

sheet packets and 500-sheet /
boxes. Only Eaton makes iwJ»j*
Corra"sable.

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

.~J^>; *

/
j

aae

/

l?'^'*!*^ l^

EATON PAPER CORPORATION ;

°^

E

?

=^®^fe£^/

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

munity development.
There must be a partnership,
between the government at all
levels, and free enterprise, to refurbish the urban real estate values. The federal government must
be a fiscal partner in the local
redevelopment, since it must pay
two-thirds of the cost of making
land in urban areas competitive
with that in rural or suburban
areas. Urban renewal must be a
continuous process, as normal as
any city function, police protection and garbage collection.
Mr. Walker called for renewal
of industrial areas, since even
the finest Class A residential
areas cannot pay their own ways
taxwise. Therefore, zoning boards
must abandon the 1930 idea of
old, distasteful factories.

He asserted that unless we can

redevelop cities by a partnership
of free enterprise and government we will lose the minds find
hearts of uncommitted peoples.
Now the successes are beginning
to outweigh the failures.

THE HEIGHTS
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CLUB NEWS
Physics Club
The Physics club, in co-operation with Sigma Pi Sigma will
present a N.A.S.A. film "the
Cloulds Of Venus", on Wednesday,
October 23, at 4 o'clock in the
Murray Conference Room.
This color film relates the story
of the Mariner II space probe
which flew by the planet Venus
last year. This film presents a
clear and comprehensive summary of the planning, launching,
flight 'and discoveries of Mariner
H which wlill be of interest to
those 'both in and 1 out of the sci-

LHNMVadrihmvAeu'st aw
The Dragon Lady sang sweet songs at Harvard
Law School Forum yesterday?songs requesting friendship and understanding; songs of winning the war in
Viet Nam, lyric songs portraying the quaint pastoral
customs, the "absolute religious freedoms," and the
right to demonstrate in her country.
In a voice modulated from soft Nam. Likewise, she insisted that
and dusky to shrill and strident, the war has the popular support
in Italian-accented English that of
the people.
ranged from rapid and fluid to
you doubt the popular
"Would
slow and halting, she also sang
sad songs?songs of the "pre- support for the American govmeditated campaign of slander ernment just because the marwaged against me" of the press gin of your last election was
"always looking for new denigrations," and of the "few misguid- small?" she asked.
Her government constantly har
ed men and women burned to
death?the victims of incite- requested that American aid h
ment."
reduced, she said, adding tha
She also sang songs of glory? of the $1.5 million a day, mos
of gallant, underpopulated Viet
Nam "the only country to turn goes to support American mil"
back Genghis Khan and Khubla tary personel and the 7th Fleet
Khan" and now "the only coun-

Radcliffe student spoke of the recent march on Washington and
asked if people should not have
the right to demonstrate against
what they felt to be injustice. To
which Madame Nhu replied, "I
assure you if they do not have
the agreement of the American
government then they would not
have the right to march."

Opening the floor to questions,
she requested they be on Vietnamese women. "Women," she
said, "were oppressed to such a
point it was unbelievable. They
wasted all their energies and intelligence to grab a protector"
(laughter). With the passing of
her Family Code, her organization of the armed women's paramilitary force of 200,000 women
and her organization of women's
social clubs. Mme. Nhu said her
country is fighting "to build democracy," not masking "an international war under the cloak of

anti-Communism."
She insisted there is absolute
religious freedom in South Viet

HELP WANTED
Young Lady to take orders
on Campus for Yarns.

Call LO 6-8973

Allison Macomber, BC's Artist in-resident, explains goals of
is new course to "Heights" head typist, Ann O'Malley.
?Photo by Ted Lawson

Appl
OSMuacvrAketis-ndR:10 y

BlodDrive..

try actively fighting communism

on the battlefield;" and of women, for centuries treated by law
"like minors and insane," now
becoming "such a force nobody
can be elected without the agreement of women."
Her cycle of songs?lasting
more that an hour?was sympathetically received with enthusiastic applause and laughter in
the right places.
Only once was she hissed and
booed?and then but briefly. A

entific field.

(Continued from Page One)

by ANNE HARRINGTON

or any other reason. This
coverage extends nationwide,
applies regardless of Ithe type
of blood required, and is ndt
limited to any set quantity.
Those students who have not
situation in
which blood was urgently required cannot appreciate the
value of such a coverage.
But, Fr. McManus pointed
out, without this type of program the family would be
forced to purchase the blood
from the individual hospital
blood bank at the price of $25
per pint Such a program also insures the immediate cooperation of the Red Cross
in securing the type of blood
required should it be not
available at the hospital.

experienced a

Concern was also expressed
that many students may not
be aware of the steps to take
in having this coverage applied to an individual case.
The student need only inform the office of the Secretary of the University, Fr.
McManus, of the name and
relationship of the patient,
the home address, and the
hospital involved. From this
point the Newton Red Cross
Chapter notifies the hospital
that it will replace the blood
used. In cases of emergency
this notification can be carried out almost immediately
after the request is made.
Father Mc Manus suggested
that the slight response to
past drives might have been
attributable to a feeling of
fear on the part of students.
Those who have given blood
for any reason in the past can
dispel any such feeling.

"Close to one hundred students
and talked to me
interest in the new
t program," said Mr. Allison
acomber, BC's new artist-insidence. "The course will be
1 orderly free for all with Stunts allowed to proceed at their
vn rate of speed and allowed

ive come
;out their

to chose their own individual mediums."
At present the course is only
open to male students because
the loft of the O'Connell dorm
will be used as a studio. However, if enough girl students are
interested Mr. Macomber would
be willing to establish some sort

One
seven
li

ill~ lli\

i

111!//

Rod and Gun Club
On Saturday, October 19, the
Rod and Gun Chlb will hold a
skeet shoot at Littleton, Mass.
All those (interested in attending
should contact John Cappezzutto.
Psychology Club
On Wednesday, October 23, at
8:00 p.m., Mr. Andrew Curdiv will
lecture on "Advertisling and Psychology" before the Psychology

Club. Mr. Curdiv is the President
of Andrew Curciv Advertising
Company. Check the daily bulletin tor room notice.

of evening program.
Students will sign up for at
least one hour period each week.
Students will also be required to
supply their own canvases and
oils. The course however will be
free of charge.

of the

golden keys

to brewing

BudweiseK

I

HNcrs
PIZZA HOUSE
j
1920 BEACON STREET

I

right at

t

BEST BARLEY MALT

CLEVELAND CIRCLE
Tel. 566-6468
>

<

\

j|

"Serving the Finest Pizza in Town" ![
Close
Convenient
S
OPEN WEEKDAYS 12 to 12
WEEKENDS 11 to 1
5

...

\

Premium-priced barley malt?the best money can buy?is one
of the keys to that satisfying Budweiser taste. One more of
the seven special things we do to make your enjoyment of
Budweiser even greater!
KING OF BEERS

?

ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC.

?

ST. LOUIS

?

NEWARK

?

LOS ANGELES

?

TAMPA
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LePFctoiursYTHNoauwvnkglerSeries

BHNuorsled anquet-Skit

John Hawkes, considered the unique, essential, and important,
but the technical innovations in
the art of the novel that he has
made are among the most interesting of our time. The steady,
somber, and 'Truthful' vision of
Hawkes catches up into itself
both the concerns of our age and
possibly the shape of our future."
Students who enjoy manipulating language, and who aire interested in new and important
trends in literature will especially
enjoy Mr. Hawkes' talk. Following the talk there will be a question period.

The Nursing School's Annual
Big Sister-Little Sister Banquet
was held on October 9, in Welsh
Cafeteria. Among the head table

most significant novelist in America today, will open this year's
Series
next
Younger Poets
Wednesday evening at 8:00 in
Murray Conference Room. Mr.
Hawkes, a graduate of Harvard
University, a Guggenheim Grant
recipient and a National Institute
of Arts and Letters award winner, taught creative writing at
Harvard for three years following
graduation and since 1958 has
been Assistant Professor of English at Boston University.
His appearance is being cosponsored by the English Academy and the Younger Poets Series, and he is another in a
long line of noted speakers who

guests were Fr. Edward Gorman,
S.J. arid Fr. Walter Meagher,
S.J., the student advisors in the
School of Nursing, and Miss Pauline Sampson, Assistant Dean of
the Nursing School. Entertainment followed Sn Cushlng Hall.
In ten skits, covering the
months from September to June,
the Sophomores presented the

Freshmen with an Orientation
Program from the upperclassmen's poinlt Of view.

'Show-stoppers Arm Riley, Sophomore class president, and Derise Perron, vSJcepresident, climaxed the show with their portrayal of a "typical" campus
courtship.
The evening ended with the cast
and audience joining accompanist Dom D'Airibreso in a chorus
of "For Btoston."

\u25a0 'J.

v

A,

have made B.C.'s program one
of the best in the East in only
a few years.
Reviewers have called him a

Scene from School of Nursing skits depicting Freshman
Photo by Ted Lawson
nurses' first day at the hospital.

-

5b

\u25a0"

"singularly gifted writer" and
"a young master of his trade"
in speaking of his last novel,
"The Lime Twig." Some of his
other novels are: "The Cannibal," "The Beetle Leg," "The
Goose on the Grave and the
Owl," and his soon to be published "Second Skin."
Dr. Leonard Casper of the English Department has said of John
Hawkes: "His vision is not only

MESICOST
CAR RENTALS
3c mile
from. $5 day
MKMSf\u25a0 Compacts, Wagoßv

Convcrtibto

Et 4-1160

JOIN THE
CONNECTICUT

Lemass...
(Continued from Page One)
post office at the start of the
1916 Easter Week uprising, Scan
Lemass was the youngest rebel
there, waiting on the roof with

a rifle.

-

Lemass was the chief organizer of DeValera's Fianna Fail
party which came to power in
1932, and has been in office
ever since.
At 32, Lemass was the youngest
member of DeValera's cabinet as
Minister for Industry and Com-

merce, a post he held until 1939.
He served in the same capacity

from

1941-48. He also was Minis-

ter of Supplies from 1939-45 and

Prime Minister from
1945^58.
When Ireland had a coalition
government in 1948-51 and 1954-57, he was managing director of
the Irish Press, the Fianna Fail

Deputy

newspaper.
In 1959, the Fianna Fail Party
persuaded DeValera to step
down as Prime Minister and
run for the presidency. Lemass
took over as Prime Minister.
Now known as the "Quiet

Man," Lemass is a reticent and

pragmatic planner who controls
a government with many state
and semi-state companies. His
theory is that no political system

is undesirable if it benefits the

CLUB

people.

The following students sire
working on Mr. Lemass' lecture:
program, William J. Daly, chairman, Gerard E. Hubert, John R.
Raedel; arrangements, Paul J.

Ruth Holmstock
Hand Knit
Originals

BEACON
YARN SHOP
1652 BEACON STREET
At Washington Square
Brookline LOngwood 6-8973
Instructions

Sullivan, chmn., Edward C.
O'Connor; publicity, John R. Collins, chmn., David G. Falwell;

honors student council, James J.
Skeffington, president, Frank Remeika, Peter Batrow, Jean Gosselin, James Cannington.
LEARN TO BOX!! Be a matter in the
art of self-defense. Expert trainers'
secrets can be yours! 'No equipment
needed. Form a Campus Boxing Club
among your friends for fun, self-confidence and real physical fitness. Complete brochure and lessons one dollar.
Send to: Physical Arts Gym, 363 Clinton St., Hempstead; Long Island, N.Y.
\u25a0Mew???«??

Pardon me if I sound as if the
executive position I've landed
deals with the whole future of
the world.

,
lr
does'
lt

Certainly, there's no organizationtoday conducting more vital business than the business of the
United States Air Force. And very few organizations that give a college graduate greater opportunities for responsibility and growth.

As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on the
Aerospace Team?with good pay, a 30-day paid
vacation each year, educational opportunities.
How can you get started? For many, the best way
is through Air Force ROTC. But if you missed out
on AFROTC, or if there's no unit on your campus,
you can still apply for Air Force Officer Training
School. This three-month course leads to a commission as a second lieutenant in the United
States Air Force.
For more information about Air Force OTS, see
your local Air Force representative.

U. S. Air Force

ideas:

\,

"The future depends on people with ideas."
This statement helps explain the work at IBM
today: seeking and finding new ways to handle
information, planning and building new
machinery for the task, exploring wholly new
methods.... I The demand for ideas has never
been greater. I
Check with your college placement off Iter and
make an appointment with the IBM representative who will be on campus interviewing.
I Ask for our brochures. I IBM is an Equal
Opportunity Employer. I
It you cannot attend the interview, write: I
Manager of College Relations, I IBM Corp.,
590 Madison Aye., New York 22, N. Y. I
MOVE AHEAD: SEE

YV%'AJf"

JLJEJ jtl
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NEEDLES
Incredible as it may seem, the more than six thousand undergraduates at Boston College contributed
only three-hundred-sixty pints of blood during last
year's Red Cross Blood Drive. Incredible because of
the many benefits which accrue to the individual donor, his immediate family, and to the university.
Fear is usually given as the major reason for the
lack of co-operation by the students. But if the grown
men and women of this university can be terrified by
the prospect of a tiny needle, what are we to think of
\u25a0the courage of the Boston College student body?
The Heights intends to have every staff member
donate blood on October 23 or 24. We issue a challenge
to every other organization on campus to equal or
better our showing. We issue a special challenge to organizations with large memberships such as the
Knights of Columbus, the New York Club, the Sodality, the Sub Turri, and the business fraternities. These
organizations have long boasted of their devotion to
the university and of the spirit of their members. Now
is the time to prove the truth of these claims!

GI ALPH
R

ReadrsOuComment
Dear Sir:
The addition of Allison Macom-

Dear Sir: Surely many students
having tickets for the student
ber as ArtisHn-Residence is, in- section in the stadium have had
difficulty in occupying
deed, a major step forward for rect seats, especially their corif they arthe University. In fact this could rive alter the game has started.
easily be one of the highlights
Why couldn't the A.A. sell tickof B.C.'s second century. It ets to this section on an unreseems incredible that an institution of Boston College's size and
stature has not long since inaugurated a comprehensive program
for creative arts.
In an attempt to remedy this
situation I initiated the abortive
University Art Society in the fall
of 1962. Lack of student enthusiasm, university facilities and adequate faculty sponsorship resulted in failure. (Despite this, we
would like to thank Fr. Charles
Donovan, S.J. for his encouragement and endorsement.) Yet our
effort did prove some students
are genuinely interested in art.
When I speak of students I
speak in the same sense that the
University accepts our tuition.
without regard to race, creed,
color, or sex. At the risk of being accused of beating a dead
horse, I ask the question: Why
restrict this potentially excellent
program to "male students of all
classes in the various schools?"
Surely Mr. Macomber and the
University both realize that a program of this nature cannot be
truly successful and representative of Boston College unless this
restriction is lifted.
Donna Poelart Ed. '65

.

Dear Sir: Why is it that on a
large campus like B.C. a simple
candy machine cannot be kept in
repair? Rarely does one put his
dime in a campus vending machine and get the product he de-

sires. Either the machine will

keep the dime without returning
first-served any product (or change) or the
wrong candy will come out. This

served, first-come,
basis?
This would allow for much bet- situation may seem trite but it is
ter student-usher-police relation- of annoyance to myself as well
ships, don't you think?
as my fellow students.
J. D. Brady A&S '66
John Lambert CBA '67

Most of us knew intelligent students in high school
who could not afford to go on to college. The young
men in this group usually entered the service. However, until eight years ago, these men could resume
their education under the G.I. Bill. Unfortunately, the
Korean G.I. Bill was terminated in 1955, so young veterans are no longer given the federal assistance.
Now, Senator Ralph Yarborough, with the cosponsorship of thirty-eight other Senators, has introduced a bill to provide for a Cold War G.I. Bill. This
legislation would allow one and one half days of education to veterans for each day of military service between January 31, 1955 and July 1, 1967. This bill
would end the terrible waste of the talents of hundreds
of thousands of qualified young men. At a time when Dear Sir:
our country has desperate need of skilled and educated Scene: Walsh Cafeteria; May,
1970.
people, this waste is not only foolish but dangerous.
broke the O'Brian treaty
Members of our own Boston College faculty can of"You
1968: you said something untestify to the effectiveness of the past two G.I. Bill fair about C.B.A. My comrades!
programs. Figures show that these bills gave our na- Did you hear that! As leader of
C.B.A. I withdraw from the truce
tion 180,000 doctors, nurses, and medical personnel, pact
of 1967. We will meet you
113,000 physicists and research scientists, 450,000 en- A & S snobs
on the Athletic field
gineers, and 230,000 school teachers, in addition to to determine the One, True, and
School of this great Uniother occupations and professions. It is obvious that Good
versity!"
the immediate cost of these programs was offset in And so it was that on
a mild
later years by the revenues from higher taxes, caused May morning the coalition conby the individuals' greater earning power. The same sisting of C.B.A. and Education
males fought A&S to the bloody
thing can be expected of the Cold War G.I. Bill.
man. This left the university
As students interested in the intellectual health last
to the sole surviving students?
of our country, we should give our support to Senator the girls (et Ad Absurdium).
Yarborough's measure.
Joseph B. Ezhaya A&S '65

..
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Dear Sir: It has become increasDear Sir: In the past two isingly evident Unit one side of the sues of the Heights there have
B.C. athletic scene has 'been over- been letters from persons whom
looked in the "Heights". I am I consider to be a little bit to
speaking of the intramural games the right of Robert Welch, Joe
and football in particular. These McCarthy, and General Walker.
sports have a greater student The allegations that the March
participation than any other sin- on Washington and the current
popularity of folk-singing are part
gle activity on our campus.
I have heard comments that we of the Communist scheme to
are all merely frustrated tackle overtake America, and that those
-football players. This 5s not so. who participate in these "lefteven though it may seem likely ish" activities are dupes of the
Communists, are prime examafter watching some of the ples of the hysteria "on the
games. It is true that a rough right" that one would normally
brand of football is being played expect to be the sole property
here, but this is not tackle-frus- of a little old lady.
I have heard a lot lately about
tration but more probably recogmition-Jrustration. The only way the dynamic uprising of American youth, as witnessed in the
to gain recognition is to win the current wide-spread swing to
championship and whatever goes right, resulting in the characteriwith it. In most cases we all zation of Barry Goldwater as the
wanted some heaWhy exercise and American Messiah. If the uncharges present in these
a chance to enjoy a good game founded
two letters are typical of the atOf football, but soon this turns
titudes of most Conservatives,
until every game is a grudge
then I fear I must doubt the ragame and the battle begins. I
tionality of these Great Patriots,
woulld like to suggest that a listGeorge Links '65
ing Of the weekly schedule,
scores, and if possible, standings
Dear Sir: In regard to the let- of the teams be provided in our
ter of Mr. Daniel Lang, A&S '66, (?) paper.
may I remind him of the cateE. COVGAN, CBA '65
gory to which the records in
question belong, namely "FolkDear Sir: On Tuesday, October
music" or in other words, music
College seniors planning to
8, 1963, of this week two students
of the people. I'm sure even Mr.
teach school will be able to take
of
B.C. assisted me in the cap- the National Teacher ExaminaLang will agree that Bob Dylan's
protests are closely allied with ture of a stolen car suspect.
tions on February 15, 1964. This
the feelings of a large, although
Unfortunately, in the hubbub date for the annual nationwide
not a majority, segment of the
I did not administration of tests for prosAmerican population. I invite Mr. following the capture,
pective teachers was announced
gelt
the names of the two boys today
Lang to listen to Pete Seeger's
by Educational Testing
"Andorra," to Joan Baez' "What who helped, so df you can find Service.
have they done to the Rain?", to out who they are please extend Prospective teachers should
Theodore Bikel's "Johnny, I to them my sincere thanks for contact the school systems in
Hardly Knew You." If he still
which they seek employment, or
feels that such protest songs are a job well done.
their colleges, for specific advice
left-wing and subversive, then I In my contacts with your stuthe examinations.
feel that he is not cogni2ant of dents I have always found them on taking
of Information conthe full implications of both the co-operative and in this instance,
taining registration forms and desongs and the terms. Perhaps
knowing if this person was tailed information about the Febhe prefers Bach and Mozart be- not
cause they have no lyrics; there- armed or dangerous and with ut- ruary 15' administration of the
fore he cannot understand the ter disregard for their own per- tests may be obtained from colprotests some of their works con- sonal safety, they acted just as lege placement offices, school
personnel departments, or directtain.
Boston College students and good ly from: National Teacher ExamFinally may I remind Mr. Lang citizens should.
inations, Educational Testing
that America is a democratic If it can be arranged, I would
Service, Princeton, N.J. Registracountry with freedom of speech. like to meet these boys and thank
tion for the tests opens NovemJust as he can say what he feels them personally.
ber 1, 1963, and closes January
about folk-music, just as I can
PARKER,
JOSEPH A.
JR. 17, 1964.
say what I feel about his proPatrolman, District 14
test, folk singers should be able
Brighton, Mass.
PHOTOGRAPHERS
to sing protest songs without be"Heights" needs photoThe
ing called a Communist and subFOR SALE
preferably with darkgraphers,
versive influence in our DEMOFour matching sportshirts once
CRATIC country.
used by now defunct folksinging room experience. Sign up at
Ellen Collins Ed. '67 group.
McElroy 102.
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CHECK-MATE

CONDIT ED
R
by Justin McLaughlin
Every year about this time, al- mosa into Chiang's personal posmost on a ritual basis, one of the session.
first articles of business (to be come to an understonrliing of this
considered by the United Nations most naive observer that the
General Assembly is calling far government of Chiang will never
the admission of Red China to possess the capabilities of rethe U. N. Every year this article establishing itself on the mainhas been defeated. In the past land unless the United States

the United States has voted
against admission; a reconsideration of the facts points out the
illogicality of such a vote.
The arguments against the admission of Red China are basically three: 1) the legitimate
government of China is that of
Chiang Kai-shek, now in exile on
Fonmldsa, 2) the present governmerit of China is a dictatorship,
3) the government of China is
not a 'peace loving' nation. Each
is easily refuted or equalized.
In 1949 when Chiang Kaishek
along with a republican government of China retreated to Formosa he had been duly defeated
by the communist forces. By
shrewd diplomacy, Chiang was
allowed to set up his government
on Formosa, and to retain China's
seat in the U.N. At that time it
was generally believed <he victory of Mao Tse-tung was a
temporary reality and that within a short time Chiang's forces
would launch an invasion to reconquer the mainland. But in the
fourteen years since there has
been no invasion; instead the
refugees of 1949 have turned For-

Hungarian Freedom Fighters, the

Indian-Pakistani

Kashmir

dis

by Ray Pouliot
Gordon E. Castanza CBA '66, 4. B-R4

N-KB3

putes, the takeover of Goa by President of the B.C. Chess Club 5. O-O
India, and the Egyptian-Israeli- won third prize in a 5 round 6. PxP
Swiss tournament held here at 7. NxP

P-Q4
NxP
Q-B3?

Jordanian border clashes are all B.C. last weekend. Mr. Castanza
N/4-K2 is the move here. Then
such instances. We cannot look did not lose a single game, drawif R-Kl B-K3.
three
ing
out
of
his
games.
down at Red China and call her
five
R-Kl
B-K2
an aggressor as if she were one Joseph Driscoll A&S '64 was 8.
9. P-Q4
P-QN4
support.
losing
only
lends its full
to the writer
It is reas- of a kind. Nor can we sanctimoni- second
N-N3?
of this column. Complete results 10. B-N3
onable to say that the United ously cry 'dictator' at her.
B-K3
is
better.
are
given
below:
States will never aid Chiang The Chinese country has under11. BxßPch.
K-Bl
R. Pouliot
more than is necessary to pro- gone numerous and extensive
4%?%
12. B-N3
NxN
J. Driscoll
4 ?1
13. RxN
tect Formosa. The Communisit changes in the past sixty years.
P-B4
G. Castanza
3%? V&
14. B-KNS!
government of Mao has had four- But during
the past fourteen
J. Timm
3 ?2
W wins B's B at least.
teen years to weed out opponents years the Communists have atB. O'Neill
3 ?2
14
QxR
M. Vodkin
and to firmly establish itself. It tempted to give the country a
2Ms?2%
Hoping
pieces
R.
Eaton
to
several
get
2%?2%
has been too long; internal revo- new political unity; they have beJ. Biatecki
1 ?4
for the Q, B makes a last stand.
lution has become next to im- gun the industrialization of the
The
following is one of Mr. 15. Q-Q6ch.
B-K2
possible.
largest nation on earth. They have
P-B5
The issue is
does Chiang, standardized education by giving Driscoll's games from this tour- 16. QxN
Resigns
17. Q-B6
who now rules as petty dictator the Chinese one written language. nament.
B now loses the QR or his
J. Driscoll vs. B. O'Neill
of seven million persons on For- Within less than a decade they
Ruy Lopez
white B viz. if R-Nl Q-B7 wins
mosa, or Communist Party Boss will have made China a member
1. PK4
P-K4 the B or the Rand then B could
Mao, whose government dictates of
the Atomic Club.
2.
N-KB3
not even hope to draw. If R-R2
N-QB3
to one-fifth of the world's popThe United States, and the rest
3.
B-N5
P-QR3
Qxßch. and B is still hopelessly
ulation, actually represent the of the free world, should admit
This is the beginning of the lost; if B-N2 Qxß and B merely
peoples of China. It is clear that that Chiang Kai-Shek is an anMao Tse-Tung's government is the achronism in a fast-moving politi- Ruy Lopez characterized by W's prolongs the agony for a few
Chinese reality with which the cal world. The government of B-N5 invented in the 18th cen- moves. Notice that B's loss was
tury and favored by many "clas- due to poor development of his
world must deal.
Mao Tse-tung is the reality of
players.
sical"
pieces. His QB never moved and
present
govern- the future and the world must
That China's
If
4.
BxN
appearNPxB
5.
NxP
his KB was of little use to ham.
'peace
loving
ment is not
as reIt is now obvious to even the
ing to win a P then B answers W had a R in the field whereas
in
the truth. As 'the Chinese nation conquired of U.N. members
5
Q-K2 6. P-Q4 P-Q3 7. N- B's major pieces were unmoved
organization's preamble cannot tinues to develop, it is going to
KB3
QxP eh. recovering the P except for the Q which quickly
be denied. But neither were the
become impossible to ignore her. and equalizing at
governments of other member nathe least. If bit the dust.
to the U.N. must be
Admission
political
expedience
tions when
after 6. P-Q3 NxBP 7. QxKPch. Next week: another lesson in
overshadowed the love of peace. the first step in the process of winning the N or preventing W openings from a B.C. player of
The Anglo-French invasions of giving political recognition to one- from castling.
yesteryear.
Suez, Russian supression of the fifth of the world's population.

.
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IGRID RONY
by Howe McCarthy

--

by Marilyn Murphy

,

Exeter: Margaret Rutherford, 'thor of"The Status Seekers" will
evidence against our rooting sec- \u25a0 tion is beyond my comprehension, ?
delightful star of"The Mouse oni speak on"America in Upheaval?
?
tion, I refuse to contend that our \u25a0 but, in all honesty, let's face it: the Moon," has another hit in the The Seven Great
Changes in Our
!
chaotic condition results from the BC student-body does not be- comedy Murder at the Gallop.
Time".
our not caring. Rather, I believe-1 long concealed and congealed in ? Gary: Beginning tonight,
1
Burt CONCERTS
that this miasmic motif of bed- some latent corner of the end- Lancaster will star in the Cannes ? M.I.T.
Kresge Auditorium:
lam pervades our rooting section zone. On the West Coast, where Festival winner The Leopard. It The 1963-1964 Organ Series will
because we care too much. In I come from, such treatment off tells the story of how social rev- begin on Wednesday, October 23,
other words, just give the aver- a student-body is unheard of. The? clution can bring change and de- at 8:30 p.m. The opening concert
terioration to a strong man and will be given by Geraint Jones,
age boy two tickets to a football BC student-body should be seathis family.
British organist and conductor.
game, the nice fresh air, and a ed on the fifty and forty yardI
?
Orpheum:
Loew's
The V.l.P.'s ? Boston Symphony: Erich Lednsgirl to take to the game, and lines opposite the press box. Exto Excel."
nationally ranked number one at dorf and the Boston Symphony
you
as
well
tickthe
might
keep
cept
the
for
two
of
quarters
When President Kennedy conthe box-office, continues strong Orchestra will present the first
game, and sometimes not even ait this theatre. Liz Taylor proves local performances of
voked the citizenry "to make the ets and the fresh air.
Benjamin
i
world safe for diversity," I If you don't think girls are then due to the distance separat- her status as a star by also star- Britten's "War Requiem" at the
dkjubt that the diversity he intend- explosive, just try dropping one ing the squads and the students, ring in the number two movie on regular times on Friday afternoon
the poll?Cleopatra.
and Saturday evening.
ed was as distended as that di- ?so, obviously and unanimously, our yells are not only futile, but
THEATRE
inappropriate
as
well.
segregation
is not the answer. I
FOLK SCENE
versity exemplified, by BC's
One month has passed since my ? 8.U.: A student cast from the ? Boston Arena: A hootenanny
section at the re- will not presume to provide a
rooting
University's School of Fine and will be presented for one performcent Wichita clash. At this solution, but I will pose two sug- admission to BC, yet already I
Applied Arts will present Chek- ance only on Saturday, Odtober
that
"pride"
permesense the
game, BC's rooting section was gestions:
hov's "The Three Sisters" on OcThis tober 24 ithrough the 26th. Cur- 19, at 8 p.m. Some of the names
an irridescent kaliedoscope of dis1) Excepting the Cheerleader- ates all BC functions.
Getz, Dayle Stanley
oriented, disorganized, and dis- Captain who would be located at "pride" is evidenced by what I tain time will be 8: :30 p.m. night- include Stan
and
the
New
Lost City Rambcordant students from the spir- the microphone, the cheerleaders term the "Class" of the Students. ly.
lers. Tickets are $2.00, $2.75 and
aling sigh which signaled the should diffuse throughout the I don't mean the "class" you ? Northeastern: Friday and Satand all seats are reserved.
urday nights "An Evening With $3.50
opening kick-off to the inevitable stands, perching themselves in spell
with dollar signs. Nor do Edward Albee" will be given at
? Jordan Hall: The Unicorn
"you bet your ass" which greet- prominent positions in all student
I mean classroom "class." I 8 p.m. by the dramatics work- Coffee house will sponsor
gun.
the
Josh
ed
sections?not just one?thus inas in Bobby Dy- shop. Held at Ell Student Center, White this Saturday night at 8:30
mean
"Class"
a)
suring
That all students in all
On what do I base my opinion?
room 312, the admission is free. p.m. This performer,
lan's lyrics, Ann-Margaret, and
of"The
On the fact that the "Phantom" sections are informed of the cheer
? Tufts: "The Barber of Seville" House I Live In" fame, will sing
b)
"Class"
wheretype
and
that
X-KE.
The
of
all
students
in
all
engendered
more enthusiasm
will be presented on both week- a series of blues and spirituals.
than our cheerleaders; on the ; sections execute the cheers with in you don't try to be best, but end nights
at 8:30 p.m. The ad- Tickets run from $2.00 to $3.85.
accept the fact that you are best
fact that-Avhen we did manage precision and clarity.
mission for non-University stu- ? Quincy High School: A
haoten2) Honesty may be the best and act accordingly. I advocate
to yell, the effect was so blatdents is $1.75.
anny, starling Tom Rush, Eric
antly inharmonious that we soun- \u25a0policy, but who can afford the that we carry over some of this
LECTURES
Yon Schmidt and Jim Kweskin
ded as if our Adam's Apples pos- 1best these days? Whether or not "Class" into our rooting section.
? Jordan Hall: This Sunday will be held at the school audisessed stems.
1the athletic program can afford I mean, why not have "Class" evening, October 20, at 8:00 p.m. 1 torium at 8:00 p.m. The admisYet, despite the plethora of 1the consequences of this sugges- itwenty-four hours a day!
Vance Packard, best-selling au- !sion price is $1.50.
Most people think that what
BC needs is less people who think
they know what BC needs. I am
not one of them. Most people
also think that our verdant, venerable campus is critic-proof.
Again, I am not one of them.
I am convinced that BC's rooting
section is the bar sinister on the
escutcheon emblazoned, "Always

:

?

?

'
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R
Voiewsf oxbury

The apathy alienation escape into ghetto motif.

The economic privations of ethnic grouping.

This store front church is a havenfor the bitter and provides
emotional relief.

RCIVL IGHTS

by William McCann
A summer of Negro discontent will soon be over. But a
winter of disillusion will be
upon us if the conscience of
white Americans is allowed to
return to its previous state of
inaction and apathy about the
rights of Negroes.
And who would dare to predict what violence and revolution might follow in the spring
following such a winter.
Rev. Robert F. Drinan S.J.
August 7, 1963
The challenge is in the moment, the time is always now.
James Baldwin

Photos by Ted Lawson

could be as disastrous as defeat. In the North there is
an uneasy, unhealthy calm.
Elections are going on and the
Negroes are watching very
carefully and waiting. The results, they know, will not be
good; they only wait to find
out how bad.
By what majority will the
cherub-faced matron from
Dorchester win? How many
votes will her cronies Eisenstadt and Lee poll? We shall
have to wait and see.

In both the North and South
the demonstrations are few,
the demonstrators are licking
their wounds; counting gains
and losses; and retrenching
their battle lines. When the
new battles begin, the attacks
will be broader, deeper and
more sophisticated. More attention has been focused lately
on the North, more will be.
We are in for some unpleasant
awakenings.
Slowly, I think, the message
of the Negro revolt is getting
through: the Negro means to
take his place in the mainstream of American society.
He wants in; and he wants in
now. Painfully the meaning of
that message its getting
through: we must move over
a little, give a little. There is
only so much room at the top.
"In" means being in a position of authority, being part of
the power structure which is

It is now the middle of October-IndianSummer?and the
crisis has not eased, it has
subtly deepened and now, it
worsens. Birmingham is boiling and may explode any day.
(Some think it the height of
cynkasm that the President
could send in as mediator,
football coach Red Blaik)
Cambridge, Maryland, is at
the brink of chaos after the
resignation of Gloria Richardson; the Presdderit's Civil
Rights Package its being stallwhite. And it also means we
ed in Congress
when delay shall lose our lower class (Re?

The folly of urban renewal.

The grass isn't there in the other fellow's yard.

member: no matter how bad
you are, no matter, how low
you fall if you are white you
will never hit bottom.).
Slowly we are beginning to
understand the extent of this
Negro Revolt. We are learning how profound the changes
are that will come if It succeeds. I hope we are not learning too slowly.
II

James Baldwin has warned
us we must not go too slow
("the fire next time"). And
he is the voice, perhaps unwillingly, of the Negro revolt.
He is a New Yorker in his
late thirties and by his own

description "A very tight,
tense, lean, abnormally ambitious, abnormally intelligent
and hungry black cat." His
writing to date include three
novels, two collections of essays and"The Fire Next
Time.

The essays are now basic
documents of the revolt, and
if the best seller list means
anything we may judge that
The Fire Next Time is the revolt's single most popular,
and perhaps most important
tract. Certainly Baldwin's is
the one voice most often heard
these days.
And why is this? What its
the reason tor his enormous
influence on so many people?
I think Stephen Spender
was closest when he wrote in
"Partisan Review" that Bald-

win's power "is his ability to
express situations?the situation of being a Negro, and of
being white, and of being human."
It is notable that he expresses these "situations" in
highly readable, non-scientific
and almost purely emotional
terms and (because he is so
articulate and a .superb stylist) we are very effected by
them. Naturally he is the
voice. Revolutions are run
very much on enthusiasm and

emotion.
Baldwin's appeal is found,
first in his ability to make, us
feel ceritain things deeply?not
in his ability to make us think.
And perhaps this is the reason
he is so severely criticized.
Of course it is not his fault if
he is taken too seriously. He
did not ask to be spokesman
for the American Negro. But
I do agree that he can distract us with his very narrow,
very limited vision. There are
so many more aspects to the
Negro crisis than the spiritual. He never really talks
sociological, psychological or
about the political, economic,
historical aspects directly. An
understanding of all the intellectual complexities is
missed.
We are in danger perhaps
of oversimplifying the nature
of the crisis and worse unnecessarily obscuring its solution.

'
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As part of the India Week program sponsored by
the Sodality of Boston College, a Mass in the ancient
by ROBERT GUNDERSEN
Malabar rite was celebrated in St. Joseph's Chapel last
Friday by Father Kuriakose Kunacherry.
Assoc News Editor
"The only weapon they have is, in fact, an appeal to conscience which is
The Syro-Malabar Rite is a very ancient one whose
what Gandhi did," said Mr. Ved Mehta, blind Indian author, to a warm and large past history has recently drawn new interest within
audience in Bapst Auditorium as a part of India Week at Boston College.
the Church. The origin of the ceremony is somewhat
Referring to James Baldwin's obscure, but according to Indian tradition, St. Thomas

>?/

(By lhe Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" and,
"Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

BOOM!
Today, foregoing levity, let us turn our keen young minds to
the principal problem facing American colleges today: the
population explosion. Only last week four people exploded in
Cleveland, Ohio?one of them while carrying a plate of soup.
In case you're thinking such a thing couldn't happen anywhere
but in Cleveland, let me tell you about two other cases last
week?a 45-year-old man in Provo, Utah, and a 19-year-old
girl in Northfield, Minnesota. And, in addition, there was a
near miss in High Point, North Carolina?an eight-year-old
boy who was savedonlyby the quick thinking of his cat, Fred.who
pushed the phone off the hook with his muzzle and dialed the
department of weights and measures. (It would, perhaps, have

book The Fire Next Time, Ved the Apostle visited the West coast
Mehta said he did not believe of Southern India in 52 A.D. and
there would be a "fire next established a church there. The
time." "The Negro problem of Mass was first said in the Syriac
job rights and housing is the pro- language which closely resembles
blem poor people are facing all Aramaic, the language spoken by
over the world. This is a very Christ and the Apostles.
rich country and gradually we
It remained much the same as
can help them."
it had been in the fourth century
Ved Mehta compared the pub- until the period of Portugese setlicity of Gandhi which he called
a "one-man act" with the quick
rise to prominence of the Black
Muslims.
Mr. Ved Mehta pointed out the

sixteenth centuries. The liturgy
was then Latinized by the new
colonists and certain parts of the
ancient Mass were changed or
discontinued. However, on July 3,

1962 the Pontifical Commission restored those sections of the historic Syrian rite which had been
dropped and allowed the Mass to
ttement during the flftoeßtn and

differences of the situation in
India and now in America. "In
India all laws were hateful. Indians could get rid of the few thouands of British who were there.
In America they are part of a
white situation. You can't just
give them New England or the
south as the Black Muslims would

been more logical for Fred to dial thefire department, but one
can hardly expect a cat to summon a fire engine which is followed by a Dalmatian, can one?)
But I digress. The population explosion, I say, is upon us.
It is, of course, cause for concern but not for alarm, because I
feel sure that science will ultimately find an answer. After all,

for ftovie

Photo Credit: Ted Lawson
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has not science in recent years brought us such marvels as the
maser, the bevatron, and the Marlboro filter? Oh, what a saga
of science was the discovery of the Marlboro filter! Oh, what a
heart-rending epic of trial and error, of dedication and perseverance! And, in the end, what a triumph it was when the
Marlboro research team, after years of testing and discarding
one filter material after another?iron, nickel, tin, antimony,
obsidian, poundcake?finally emerged, tired but happy, from
their laboratory, carrying in their hands the perfect filter
cigarette! Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever we
light up a Marlboro which comes to us in soft pack and FlipTop Box in all fifty states and Cleveland!
Yes, science will ultimately solve the problems arising from
the population explosion, but meanwhile America's colleges
are in dire straits. Where can we find classrooms and teachers
for today's gigantic influx of students?
Well sir, some say the solution is to adopt the trimestersystem. This system, already in use at many colleges, eliminates
summer vacations, has three semesters per annum instead of
two, and compresses a four-year-course into three years.
This is, of course, good, but is it good enough? Even under
the trimester system the student has occasional days off. Moreover, his nights are utterly wasted in sleeping. Is this thekind
of all-out attack that is indicated?
I say no. I say desperate situations call for desperate remedies. I say that partial measures will not solve this crisis. I
say we must do no less than go to school every single day of
the year. But that is not all. I say we must go to school 2lf.
hours of every day!
The benefits of such a program are, as you can see, obvious.
First of all, the classroom shortage will disappear because all
the dormitories can be converted into classrooms. Second, the
teacher shortage will disappear because all the night watchmen
can be put to work teaching solid state physics and Restoration
drama. And finally, overcrowding will disappearbecause everybody will quit school.
Any further questions?
© i»«3 M? shuim.*

*

*

*

Yes, one further question: the makers of Marlboro, who
sponsor this column, would like to know whether you have
tried a Marlboro lately. It's the filter cigarette with a man's
world offlavor. Settle back and enjoy one soon

Ved Mehta
Photo Credit: Ted Lawson

be said in either the Syriac or resents another effort on the part
of the Church to return to the
Malayalam language.
The restoration of the Syro-Ma- more uncomplicated liturgy of the
labar rite to its ancient form rep- past. The Mass is actually celebrated by the priest just as in the
Western rite, but the server and
the community also play a very
important role. This emphasis on
the participation of the laity in
the liturgy which is a relatively
recent innovation in the West has
always ibeen a vital pant of ancient
Eastern practice. It seams the
Church must look to the past as a
basis for her future action in the
field of liturgical reform.

do. However, they are in a similar tremendous economic position if they ran their own businesses and so forth."

Photo Credit: Ted Lawson
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BowRlise;HASopundIdea
by Mark Mulvey
That annual epidemic?Bowl Fever?has infected
Chestnut Hill once again.
Well, let's hope that the students, athletes, and
alumni are cured pretty quickly, because there still
are six tough games remaining on Boston College's
schedule.
All the verbosity in the world, let alone the
neighborhood pub, won't put the Eagles into a
post-season bowl. Joe Lukis and his mates can
win a Southern trip only one way: manhandling
Air Force, Vanderbilt, Buffalo, Virginia, Boston
University, and Holy Cross.
This talk about spending Christmas under the
sun can ruin a goodfootball team.
Right now, Jim Miller's offense is beginning to
approach the sharpness it had in last year's closing
games. And the defense, which has sputtered for only
30 minutes?the first half at Syracuse, has worked itself into a solid unit which constantly has come up
with the 'key' play.
However, the season has not yet reached the halfway mark.
George Olsen, the chairman of the Gator Bowl's
selection committee, gave a tipoff on B.C.'s bowl
chances while attending the Sports Information Directors convention in Chicago this Summer.
"You people (8.C.) have one thing all bowls
want: a quarterback (Concannon) who excites,"
said Olsen. "The competition for the top bowls is
tough, though. And, although we're not committed to any group, we usually try to take a Southeastern school as our host team.
"So, that gives us the rest of the country from
which to select the second club. Naturally, though,
we'd like an Eastern school because of the backing
and the money it would bring to Jacksonville."
Admitting that he'd like nothing better than to
have B.C. play in the Gator Bowl, Olsen tempered everything with, "Remember, it's the records which bring
bowl bids, nothing else."
So, let's all forget about bowls until Holy Cross
has been annihilated on November 30th.

*

Apparently some people read this tripe.
The Lambert Trophy people moved Boston College back into sixth- place this week and dropped
Frincetjon and DantmouttJh to seventh and eighth respectively.
Pittsburgh, idle last week, displaced Navy,
which was upset by S.M.U., at the top of the ratings. Navy now is No. 2, followed by Syracuse,
Army, Perm State and Boston College.

PBEC.TUK-IaRZ'nSHdMW,O IN
by Joe Ezhaya

By Tony Nicolazzo
The B.C. harriers slipped into Fairfield, Conn, last Friday and didn't return until they had copped six out of the first seven places in their cross-country
meet with Fairfield University. Topping off this overwhelming performance was
Phil Jutras' record-breaking effort. The record of 22:10 for this tough 4.5 mile
Fairfield course was previously held by Bob O'Leary, B.C. '60. Jutras, still not
fully recovered from his recent thigh injury, knocked off the course in a fast
21:52, lopping 18 seconds off the old record.
Also running very strongly was
Tom Meagher whose 22:27.5 effort gave him an easy second.
With first and second places iced,
Fred Milton's third gave Fairfield its only score' out of the

CHrBosoE.algyNYetsrinp 14-7

-

first seven places. The swift
winged Eagles then swept in for
the next 4 spots.
The wrap up of the meet for
B.C. was Ist; Phil Jutras, 21:52;
2nd, Tom Meagler, 22:27.5; 4th,
Peter Marks, 23:43; sth, Paul
Delaney, 23:48; 6th, Keller, 24:05;
7th, Bob Gilvey, 24:31 and 11th,
Charlie Babbin, 25:04. Final score,
B.C. 18; Fairfield 42.
With their 2-0 record behind
them, the B.C. thlnclads will
journey out to Worcester this
afternoon to do battle with their
old "friends" from Holy Cross.
The Cross will definitely provide the Eagles with their first
real challenge of the season.
Considering the loss of John
Carroll, due to an ankle injury,
and the exhausting Fairfield
meet, it could very well be a
close meet for B.C. this after-

noon.
Assuming that all will go well
today at Worcester the Eagle harriers will meet M.I.T. next Wed.
and then face another tough opponent in Northeastern, on Nov. 1.
The freshmen trackmen posted a 20 to 30 victory over
Huntington Prep last Tuesday.
BUI Norris finished first for the
budding Eagles with a time of
14:37.5 for the 2.9 mile Franklin Park course. The freshmen
should once again find the going
easy at Worcester today.
Not wanting to be repetitious,
but rather still in need of new talent, Coach Gilligan still would like
to see freshmen and sophomores
with track potential or experience.
The coach or his assistant will
gladly meet and work with any
young aspirants who have the talent and zeal to develop.

by Bob Gilvey
There was a lot of apple sauce up at Holy Cross'
Fitton Field last Sunday but, unfortunately, the wrong
squad was in the cooking, pot as the H.C. freshman
football team downed the Boston College Eaglets to
the tune of 14-7.
B.C. scored first in the bi-annual encounter as
right halfback Bill Donovan crunched over the purple
line from the three at 4:26 of the
first quarter. The extra point by
Bill Kutz made the score seven
zip to climax the drive that
started deep in B.C.'s own ter-

ritory.
For

the remainder of the
first period, the B.C. interior
line, which was close to invulnerable for the entire game,
held the Crusader yearlings to

little yardage.
But, if you can't get through
the inside, why not try the ends?
And that's exactly what H.C. second team quarterback Jack Lentz
decided to do. The rest of the
story goes something like this.
With the home team trailing 7
to 0 in the second quarter, Lentz
came off the bench and sparked
Holy Cross wlh a pretty 50 yard
palss play to Ray Blake, who was
finally dragged down inside B.C.'s
ten yard line. On the next play,
Lentz rolled around end and scored on a keeper. Then came an
extra pdint and toe score.
In the third quarter, things
retained the status quo, with
Holy Cross again running the
ends very well for good yardage but being stymied up front
by the heads-up B.C. line play.
But in the final quarter Lentz
again showed his head when, bottled up on his own twenty, he
flew 62 yards to the B.C. 18.
After getting down to the 13 he
chucked another bomb to bestMend Blake (a Milton High

..

grad) to put the Cross ahead for
good.
As they.say though: If at first
you

dion't succeed.

So, come

next November 11, flt'll be the
Holy Gross Frosh versus the Boston College Frosh. The scene will
shift to the Heights then?and
perhaps the score will be different also.

Frosh Football
vs

Dartmouth

Today

Alumni Stadium

With confidence in the theory chigan over Purdue. Wisconsin
that females are not the only ones against lowais a tough one. Let's

with intuition and armed with
the record book of these past
weekends, predictions of this
week's football games are attempted. Needless to say, these
are for "amusement only."
This weekend does not offer too
much in the way of exciting football. Air Force's Isaacson will T
bomb a winless Maryland, Navy
can only suffer 'boredom' against
Virginia Military, and Army will
pound to sawdust the Wake For-

call it a tic.
Florida, which upset Alabama
last week (hope Bear Bryant does
not sue me for libel), will certainly slaughter hapless Vanderbilt.
A hungry group of Perm State
Lions will edge out Syracuse,
Pittsburgh and Hefferle's line
will stomp West Virginia and Boston University will make fewer
mistakes than clumsy Buffalo for
B.U.s second victory.

est.
Much to my dismay, however,
Harvard will most certainly
it was 'revealed' to me last
beat Columbia. Holy Cross will
night (in a dream, of course)
wish they got lost on their way
that there would be a major
up to Dartmouth, which is the
upset. It is local in nature,
team sporting the longest winbut seems far-fetched. This
ning streak of any major colweekend Northeastern shall fall
to Springfield.
lege in the country (14 games).
Brown will pull out a victory
In looking back at this foreover Perm and Cornell will slug
cast, my friends, I ask you to
out a win from Vale.
take a worthy Christian attitude:
I must admit that the Midwest "Let he without 'error' cast the
confuses me. There is one sure first stone." I have stayed clear
thing however?Oklahoma over of the pros this weekend only beKansas. Let's hope and pray No- cause I am still visibly 'shaken'
tre Dame runs true to form and from the loss of the New York
beats U.C.L.A. Northwestern will Giants. Oh, by the way, you will
knock Miami of Ohio to Florida. find the scores I predict for these
Michigan State over Indiana; Mi- games in all Sunday papers.

HERE'S HOW?Just to show that he has not lost the touch, B.C.'s new basketball mentor
gives a fast demonstration of ball handling in front of his new charges. (Photo by Ted Lawson)
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ConcaSparks .C
By IRV GOSS
Last Saturday while the rest of the nation was celebrating Columbus Day,
it was Concannon Day here at the Heights. (Perhaps in deference to the occasion
we should call it Concannoni Day.)
B.C.'s senior quarterback passed for 3 touchdowns, ran for 1, passed for a
2 pt. conversion, and held for two of Marty DiMezza's extra points as the Eagles
shut out Villanova 34-0.

Things didn't look that bright
for the Eagles when' play got
underway. Villanova had obviously studied the films of previous
B.C. games, because they immediately tore through the B.C.
line, going from their 28 to the
B.C. 33 in a matter of six plays.
At this point, the Eagle forward wall looked like it had
been caught going the wrong way
through a revolving door. Coach

Jim Miller made a couple of fenders and it was 6-0 B.C. Tom
substitutions, switched from a six Smith blocked DiMezza's PAT
man line to a 5-2 defense, and try. After an exchange of punts
before you could say "Give 'em the period ended.
hell, Eagles," the attack was The Eagles couldn't move at
the start of the second period
stopped on the B.C. 25.
McGowan, Shann and Moran and Murray punted to the Villadid the legwork as B.C. drove nova 16. Quarterback Bill Sherto the Villanova 30. Concannon lock fumbled on the first play
went to the air and found Bill from scrimmage and Bill Risio
Cronln on the twenty. Cronin recovered for the Eagles.
outdistanced the Wildcat dcOn fourth down Concannon
threw a six yard pass to sophomore Bob Budzinski for a TO.
It was 14-0 when Bob Shann
caught a conversion pass from
Concannon.
The Wildcats threatened again
when Sherlock bounced a pass
off halfback Dick Boyle into the
hands of end Jack Clifford

to

complete a SO yard pass play
and put the ball on the B.C. 15.
Two plays later Risio, who was

named lineman of the game,
sophomore of the game, and
E.C.A.C. sophomore of the week,
recovered a fumble on the B.C. 6.
Neither team could move and
the half ended with Budzinski intercepting a desperation toss by
Villanova quarterback Dave Connell.
B.C. received to start the second half and in nine plays went
63 yards for their third touchdown, Concannon scoring on a
one yard keeper. DiMezza's kick
was good and it was 21-0.
Once more Villanova came
back and drove deep into B.C.
territory to the 13 yard line.
Once more Bill Risio recovered

AND AWAY WE SO?Jack Concannon eludes two wouldbe Wildcat taclders and opens up as he turns down field.
a fumble at the line of scrimmage. B.C. then drove 72 yards
to the Villanova 14, but couldn't
score.
Early in the fourth period B.C.
took over on the Wildcats' 20,
after a bad pass from center
had kept Connell from punting.
John Barrett made a great catch
of a Concannon pass to put the
Eagles on the scoreboard again.
Marty DiMezza added one and it
was 28-0 B.C.
After an exchange of punts, the
B.C. reserves, led by Steve Murray and Henry Blaha, marched
40 yards and B.C. led 34-0, as

Murray swept over from the 11.
One last effort by Villanova
proved fruitless as B.C. held on
its own 10 and ran out the clock

from there.

MAINLINERS

The return of kicker Marty Di-.
Mezza gives the B.C. defense a
big boost. No longer will opponents start drives from midfield.
Coach Alex Bell was a gracious
loser and offered only that he
was undermanned and hoped to
do better next year. Villanova's
303 yard total offense will cost
the B.C. coaches some sleep before the Air Force game.

eBDa.dKcCsLrkVeinmtyEFIag;urlGuaVictories
d
by John Leonard

Fortunate indeed is the Eagles football team in having Dick Cremin for
Bill Cronin has no one for its starting left guard. Cremin, a 62", 215 lb. Junior from Baltimore plays both
MEANWHILE, DOWNFIELD
company except the referee as he leaps into the air to snare ways and is one of the main reasons for the Eagles' present and very respectable
3-1 record.
pass for B.C. first down.
At Loyola High in Baltimore, Dick captained the 1960 Loyola team to
Maryland honors and in his senior year was selected as All-Catholic, All-State,
and Ail-American.
?

LDFBousfwreilacnt;ANebraska
by Charlie Heffernan

While only a sophomore last
year, Dick saw extensive action.
Filling in for the injured Lou
Cioci in the Villanova contest,
he played both offense and defense practically the whole
game and this he rates as the
Toughest game" of Ms college

Boston College's football opponents received last
weekend's national holiday with mixed emotions. For career.
some it was a day to be celebrated, while for others When asked about the possibilit was to be quickly forgotten. Three big surprises high- ity of making "All-American" in
lighted the day.
college Dick replied, "I really
The Air Force Academy, paying the odds-makers can't consider it now. This year
no heed, upset Nebraska, seventeen. to thirteen. Vic- I just want to make myself a
torious in three of their four starts, the men from good ball player and next year if
Colorado

journey to Maryland of the previous week, outscored the opportunity comes I'll think
about it then."
Offensive line coach, Tracy
Mehr rates Cremin as a fine
ball player and says," I coached
Dick in high school and I know
what a real fine ball player he
is. I believe he Is just beginning to reach his full potential
and he has been a tremendous
lift to us all season, both on
offense and defense."
This can be attested to by the

this weekend for a match with Holy Cross, eighteen to six in
the Terrapins of Tom Nugent. Worcester. Both teams entered
Vanderbilt University sought the game in search of win numthe shelter of inactivity last ber one. The Crusaders will try
weekend. Due for a victory, they again tomorrow against Ivy
have hopes of halting Florida's League Champ, Dartmouth.
two game winning streak tomorOn the West Coast, Syracuse
row.
took the measure of U.C.L.A. by
In another unexpected result, a twenty-nine to seven count on
Marshall University arrested the Saturday. The Orangemen, hopBuffalo Bulls Saturday. The up- ing for the Lambert Trophy, plan
state New Yorkers, with a three- to make Ithings difficult for Perm.
one-one record, play host to Bos- State tomorrow at Archbold Staton University this week.
dium.
Obeying the law of averages,
The Detroit Titans dropped a
the University of Virginia brought thirty-five to eighteen decision to
home the bacon for the first Kentucky last week. Cincinnati
time last Saturday, downing intra- provides the opposition for Destate rival, V.M.1., six to nothing. troit tomorrow.
The Cavaliers had to battle to reFinally, the Wichita Shockers
strain the Naval Academy's next stopped Hardin Simmons last
week, sixteen to twelve. North
foe.
The Terriers of Boston Univer- Texas State is the next objective
sity, inspired by their near win for the Kansans.

-

-

fact that Dick, while sick with
the flu the first three days of
practice last week, came out of
a sick ibed on Thursday and with
just two days of practice, was one
of the key figures in the Eagles
34-0 romp over Villanova.
Dick's fine play this season
has earned him a spot on the
weekly "All-East" team, a feat
which he attained after the Detroit game.
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Coach Miller Confident;
B.C. Ready For Falcons

by LARRY LARSON

by Terry Ryan

Some Pessimism

on

Bowls

If you read the Boston sports pages at all you've
probably noticed that the annual revival of bowl discussions has not been neglected this year. In fact, it
has started earlier than usual this session. Not to be
outdone, we will proceed with our little contributions
to the cause.
It seems that every year the Eagles are considered for at least one and usually two or three
bowls at this point in the season. We've been in
such bowls as the Orange, Gator, Liberty and
until
ill-fated Gotham the past few seasons
they got around to playing them that is.
This year the Eastern competition is especially
tough with regard to selecting any possible representative for a major bowl. The top six in the East sport
3-1 records at this point (except Pitt, which is 3-0).
They have been knocking teams from all parts of the
and doing it
country around as an aggregation

After three weeks of spontaneous sputtering, B.C.'s gridiron warriors finally
began to click last Saturday afternoon. When the Eagles jogged off the field after

the final gun, they had demonstrated that they were the powerful and well balanced team predicted of them before the season opened.
Having tamed Villanova's Pussycats with surprising ease, the Eagles will
enjoy a brief respit from the football wars tomorrow before journeying to the high
hills of Colorado to tangle with the Falcons of the Air Force Academy.

Head Coach Jim Miller sees
two sides to this week off. "Well,
it will certainly give us time to
mend a few of the injuries that
have been bothering us. John Leone and Bill Schoeck should be
ready for Air Force. Marty DiMessa will be able to play more
ball and Jim Chevilott and Spike
Kleiner may be back.
"On the other hand," Miller
continued as he reached for a
cigarette, "a team can lose that
competitive edge with a week off.
That's somthing we don't need
consistently.
to have happen right now.
Barring a major policy change, Army will stay
"I have been more than satishome at year's end and Navy, if they lose to Army fied with the way this ball club
or don't have a real fine record, will do likewise. That has come along. As a coach,
see the mistakes we
would leave only Syracuse, Perm State and Pitt, as I always
but we have been
making,
are
possible choices over B.C. However, by the mere fact improving every
week. I'll tell
they
play
they
likely
that
each other
are all
to lose at you this much, we have our
least two games on the season, which would leave them best game still to play."
at 7-3 or 8-2. For the Eagles to merit any consideration
And their best game is just
they will have to go 9-1
a large order when you what the Eagles might need out
remember that Air Force is a week away and that the in Falcon Stadium. This week
the Williamson ratings, usually
Falcons are mighty strong this year.
as accurate as any other, had
It occurs to us that if B.C. finishes 8-2 we
two teams in the number nineteen
will be out of the race completely. If we top Air
spot. Syracuse and Air Force are
Force and everybody else we may merit a Gator
about as different as any two
bid, but would probably receive only a Liberty
football teams could be, but they
invite. A Gator Bowl trip would more than likely
are both awfully good in their

...

...

at least two and, perhaps,
three full teams out there. I
don't think that the atmosphere
will even bother us."
That Miller will have even two
full teams to use next week is
a tribute to the way some of
the less heralded players have
come along to fill in the gaps
in the Eagles' injury-riddled units.
"Well, we had a lot of sophomores and other people who had
not played much ball before on
this team. They just had to come
through for us or we would real-

ly have been in trouble.
"To see these boys come from
the third, fourth, and even fifth
string," said Miller, "to fill in
on the first two teams and do
a great job for you, that's the
sort of thing that can even surprise a coach.
"Every team we play is tough
and any one of them could beat
us. But right now our problem
is Air Force. We have been coming right along and should be
ready for Air Force when we get
to Colorado."

...

...

be accepted
a Liberty call would, we presume,
own way.
Coach Miller spoke of Air
be turned down unless it has achieved major staForce as "a team with speed
tus since last season!
the
In summation, then, let us say that all this bowl and quickness. They throw
ball a lot and can hit you very
just quick.
talk is not only premature, but unwarranted

...

pray!

At the post-game press conference last Saturday an interesting sidelight to the game developed when Coach Jim Miller explained to Coach
Bell that he did not try to run the score up, but
was only playing it safe: "I think you need a 28
pt. lead before you're safe
Vanderbilt proved
that against us last year
that last touchdown
just happened," contended Miller. Villanova's Alex
Bell agreed with the B.C. head man and graciously told him that no apology was necessary. There
was a remark passed about scores like 69-0 being
a different story, however, and the reference needed no explanation. Guess who?

...
...

...

"They are not. as strong as
Syracuse and we should be able
to move the ball well against
them. There is not very much
you can do to get ready for them.
A certain amount of practice time
every day is spent on pass defense and that should be enough."
In talking about Colorado and
the mountains, the question of
atmosphere and oxygen naturally
came up. "Not that much of a
difference," according to Miller.
"Certainly nothing that we are
going to be concerned about.
"We will do a lot of running
ONE HAND FOR BEGINNERS? But not for John Barett
and people may become tired
a little more easily at that as he pulls down a 20 yard Jack Concannon aerial for the Eagles
height. But we will be using fourth touchdown against Villanova.
Photo by Dr. Driscoll
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Usually the first day of basketball practice is passed over as a commonplace event. But anyone passing through Roberts Center last Tuesday might have
thought that the National Championship was about to be decided. Television cameras, photographers, and reporters from the local press crowded the gym floor.
The event was Bob Cousy's first practice as head coach of the Eagles.
At his press conference, Mr.
Cousy repeated to the press much
of what he had already told the
players themselves. He promised
them a hustling, spectacular type
of team, one that will use the
fast break as their major offensive weapon.
Eight lettermen are returning
from last season's varsity, plus
Jerry Power, a letterman and
starter two years back. These
players will form the nucleus of
the club, and will be supplemented by a crop of talented sophs.
The new coach feels that
height, or rather the lack of it,
will have a decided effect on
the club. He has only two or
three players who can be classified as "big" men. Only one of

these is over 6-6. The use of
the fast break will be one of
the means the team will use to
try to overcome this. Most
clubs will hold one or two players back off the boards to defend against the break.
Coach Cousy places great stress
on the intangibles, especially
pride and responsibility. This is
one of the reasons he wants to
go mostly with a man to man
defense, and get away from the
zones. He feels that a boy with
pride in himself and in his team
is capable of accepting the responsibility of guarding an opponent and, armed with knowledge of his man, obtained from
scouting reports, do a good job
on defense. He considers scouting
of paramount importance in col-

lege basketball.
The varsity will play
schedule, plus three
scrimmages (two of
be against Assumption

a 23 game
pre-season

these will
College of

Worcester).

Coming in for a tilt on December 21 is Los Angeles
State, coached by former Cousy backcourt partner and NBA
great Bill Sharman.
The Eagles will participate in
the second Beanpot Tournament
and the Quaker City Classic at
Philadelphia. Incidentally, first
round drawings have been made

for this tournament and, con-

trary to rumor, the Eagles will
open against St. Bonaventure. It
should prove to be an interesting

season.

